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Patrick Lonergan, Scott Dreblow, Bob Fry, Lauren Brendel, Christina
Cassell, Megan Syner, Jeanetter Miller, Susan Spanjol, Deborah
McAtee, Ryan Stratman, Travis Munter, Kevin Strickler, Kristin Horn,
Jessica Ellinson, Eric Lowe, Betty Kalakay, Bryan Connelley, Christina
Powell, Steven Doner, Jane Arntzen Schumacher, Malcolm Malone,
John Alston, Jim Veltkamp
April 27, 2017
Patrick provided an overivew of the question that arrised in April
about treatment of injured people in an active shooter type situation.
Ryan Stratman and Travis Munter then provided an overivew of the
considerations and tactics that could likely be utilized. They also
provided some case examples of situations arount the country.
Exeryone realized it is a very dynamic situation that is often over very
quickly. However in situations that don’t end quickly, how to treat
anyone who is injured can be challenging. Law Enforcement was not
aware that some of the fire departments in the county were open to
entering “warm” zones under armed escort on a situationally
dependent basis. AMR did not believe their policies would allow
them near anything “warm”. The potential for fire departments to
enter in some situations was very welcomed by law enforcement and
everyone agreed that traning needed to be delivered to the fire
agencies who are interested. The Sheriff’s Office is planning an active
shooter exercise for August and thought that would be a good
opportunity to conduct the training with fire. The SO will provide
that information once it is setup. Steve Doner with MSU PD let
everyone know that MSU would also be conducting an Active Shooter
exercise in August and that MSU was open to using that exercise to
help with training (although next year’s objectives may be a better
fit). Bottom line, we closed what were some open questions and
opened up an option that law enforcement didn’t know was
available. If your fire department is interested in participating in
active shooter training for entries with law enforcement, please let
Patrick Lonergan know.
2017 Annex Updates are available at the link below. If you have
questions or comments, let Patrick know. Click Here for Files
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Updates
Next meeting

•
•

August 24, 2017

Upcoming Activities
Upcoming Training (https://www.readygallatin.com/training-opportunities)
•

Upcoming Exercises
•
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